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Power and Centrality:
A Family of Measures'
PhillipBonacich
Universityof California,Los Angeles

Although network centralityis generallyassumed to produce
power, recentresearchshows thatthisis not the case in exchange
networks.This paper proposesa generalizationof the conceptof
bethataccountsforboththe usual positiverelationship
centrality
tween power and centralityand Cook et al.'s recentexceptional
results.
in
Cook et al. (1983) have shown that power does not equal centrality
and simulationstudies,those
exchangenetworks.In a setofexperimental
who were the most centralwere not the most successfulin exercising
bargainingpower. This seems to contradictmuch social networkredirectorates
(Mizruchi1982;
search,especiallyin thearea of interlocking
is equivalentto
Mintz and Schwartz1985), thatassumesthatcentrality
power. Moreover,thereis an extensivesocial psychologicalliterature
communication
networks,the
restricted
showingthat,in experimentally
leadershiproletypicallydevolvesupon theindividualin themostcentral
position(Leavitt 1951; Berkowitz1956; Shaw 1964).
I propose a familyof centralitymeasuresc(a, 3) generatedby two
parameters,a and P. The parameterP reflectsthe degreeto whichan
individual'sstatusis a functionofthestatusesofthoseto whomhe or she
measure
is connected.If P is positive,c(a, P) is a conventionalcentrality
in whicheach unit'sstatusis a positivefunctionof the statusesof those
withwhichit is in contact.2In a communication
network,forexample,a
1
ofSociology,
Requestsforreprints
shouldbe sentto PhillipBonacich,Department
of California,Los Angeles,California90024.
University
2
In an influential
paper, Freeman(1979) identified
threeaspectsof centrality:
betweenness,
nearness,and degree.Perhapsbecausetheyare designedto applyto networksin whichrelationsare binaryvalued(theyexistor theydo not),thesetypesof
have notbeen used in interlocking
centrality
directorate
research,whichhas almost
usedformula(2) belowto computecentrality.
thismeasure,
exclusively
Conceptually,
ofwhichc(ot,3) is a generalization,
is closestto beinga nearnessmeasurewhen3 is
positive.In any case, thereis no discrepancybetweenthe measuresforthe four
networkswhoseanalysisformsthe heartof thispaper. The rankorderings
by the
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positivevalue of 1 is appropriatebecause the amount of information
available to a unitin the networkis positivelyrelatedto the amountof
information
available to those with which it has contact.In a power
hierarchy,one's power is a positivefunctionof the powersof thoseone
has power over. Wheneverone's centralityor power is increasedpositivelyby connectionsto high-status
others,a positivevalue of 1 is called
for.
However-and thisis themajor innovationin thispaper-in bargainingsituations,it is advantageousto be connectedto thosewho have few
options;powercomesfrombeingconnectedto thosewho are powerless.
Being connectedto powerfulotherswho have many potentialtrading
partnersreducesone's bargainingpower.3In thesetypesof situations,a
negativevalue for1 is appropriate;each unit'sstatusis reducedby the
higherstatusof thoseto whichit is connected.
The sign of 1 correspondsexactlyto the distinctionthat Cook et al.
(1983; p. 277) make betweenpositiveand negativeexchangesystems.To
modifytheirdefinitionslightlyto apply to whole systems:A set of exchangerelationsis positiveif exchangein one relationis contingent
on
exchangein othersand negativeif exchangein one relationprecludes
exchangein others.In communication
networks,exchangedinformation
is usuallyreceivedfromothers,and so the systemis positive,but, when
exchanginga commoditywith one personprecludesexchangewith another,therelationis negative.These would be modeledwithpositiveand
negativevalues of 1, respectively.
The magnitudeof 1 affectsthe degreeto whichdistantties are taken
intoaccount.If 1 = 0, ci(a, 1) is simplyproportional
to thedegreeofunit
i, the numberof otherswith which it is connected,regardlessof their
centralities.As 1 increasesin magnitude,the centralities
of theseothers
are takenmoreinto account,so thatci(a, 1) becomesa functionof the
indirectas well as the directties connectingit to the system.The magnitudeof theparameter,3reflects
thedegreeto whichc(a, 1) is a local or
global measureofstatus.If 1 is zero,thenonlythequalityofone's direct
tiesto othersmatters,and thegreater13,
thegreatertheeffect
ofthewhole
patternwithinwhichone is embedded.This will be discussedin greater
detaillaterin the paper.
The mostimportantlimitationis thatthe measureconcernsitselfonly
nearnessand betweenness
criteriaand by c(ot,f) formoderately
positivevaluesof f
are identical,and c(ot,3) correlates
perfectly
withdegreewhen,B= 0.
3 The assumption
thatpowercan be reducedratherthanincreasedthrough
a connectiontopowerful
othersappearsinbothCaplow'sandGamson'swell-known
theories
of
coalitionformation
(Gamson1969;Caplow 1968).Becauseeachactorwishestoplayas
dominanta role in his coalitionas possible,powerfulactorstendto be avoidedas
coalitionpartners.
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withnetwork-derived
importanceand ignoresall otheraspectsthatcan
affectthe centrality
or power of unitsin a positivelyor negativelyconnected network.For example, in positivelyconnectedcommunication
networks,c(a, 1) will notreflectcommunication
tiesto thoseoutsidethe
in thequalityofinformation
systemor differences
provided.In an organiin rightsand
zational power system,c(a, 1) will not reflectdifferences
duties.In a negativelyconnectedexchangenetwork,c(a, 1) will not be
affectedby thediffering
For
values of thegoods individualsare offering.
thesereasons,c(a, 1) maygivea verymisleadingpictureofthepatternof
or powerin a systemunlessnetworkmembersin it are equal in
centrality
theseotherrelevantfactors.
THE MEASURE

I have proposed(Bonacich 1972a, 1972b)a measureof centrality
(in this
paper,I will call it "e") in whicha unit'scentrality
is itssummedconnectionsto others,weightedby theircentralities.
It has becomethestandard
measure of centralityin interlockingdirectorateresearch(Mintz and
R is usually
Schwartz1985, p. 263). Let R be a matrixof relationships.
but not necessarilysymmetric.The main diagonal elementsof R are
zeros. The centrality
of uniti is givenby the followingexpression:
Xej

=

ZRijej,

(1)

where A is a constantrequiredso that the equations have a nonzero
solution.In matrixnotation,
Xe = Re,

(2)

wheree is an eigenvectorof R, and X is its associatedeigenvalue.The
largesteigenvalueis usuallythe preferred
one.4
The measureI am proposingallows moreflexibility.
A parameter1
allows one to varythe degreeand direction(positiveor negative)of the
dependenceof each unit'sscoreon the scoreof otherunits:5

4 All eigenvectorsof R give solutions consistentwith eqq. (1) and (2). They are all
possible centralitymeasures. However, ifR is symmetric,each eigenvectoris a factor
ofR, and the associated eigenvalue measures the accuracy withwhich it can reproduce
R.
5 The distinctionbetween centralitieswhen 3 is eitherpositive or negative is not the
same as Knoke and Burt's distinctionbetween centralityand prestigeas two different
typesof prominence(Knoke and Burt 1983). For Knoke and Burt, centralityis measured within a systemof symmetricrelations, whereas high prestigeis acquired by
receivingunreciprocatedchoices fromothers. The measure c(ot, 3) is appropriatefor
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ci(a,

1) =

E(t

+ cj)Rij.

(3)

c(a,

13)=

a(I -

3R)-'Rl,

(4)

In matrixnotation,
where"1" is a columnvectorof ones and I is an identitymatrix.6
As can be seenfromformula(4), theparametera affectsonlythelength
of the vectorc(a, 1). In the followinganalyses,a is selectedso that

>

ci(o,

32

thesquared lengthof c(a, 1), equals thenumberofunitsin thenetwork.
Therefore,ci(a, 1) = 1 means (approximately)
thatpositioni does not
have an unusuallylarge or small degreeof centrality,
irrespective
of the
numberof positionsin the network.
MATHEMATICALINTERPRETATIONS OF c(cL, )

Undersomeconditions,theparameter1 can be interpreted
as a probabilityand c(a, 1) as the expectednumberof paths in a networkactivated
directlyor indirectly
byeach individual.This is possiblebecausec(a, 1) is
an infinite
sum when 1 is less in absolutevalue thanthereciprocalofthe
largesteigenvalueof R. Thus,
00

c(,

)

=

a> E

kRk+ll

a(R1

=

k =O

1 ?
+ PRR2

+3R

?

)

(5)

The totalnumberof directand indirectpaths frompositioni is ci(a, 1)
when each path is weightedinverselyto its length.7Thus, c(a, 1) is a
both symmetricand asymmetricrelations.If thereare asymmetricrelations,as in fig.
1, c(ot, 3) with 3 > 0 will measure prestige,and, if relationsare symmetric,it will
measure centrality.
6 The vector c(ot, 3) approaches e as a limit as 3 approaches the reciprocal of the
largesteigenvalue of R.
7 A path may pass throughthe same point more than once. The quantity c(cx, 3) is
related to Katz's (1953) measure of status t. Thus,
t =

E

fzRzl

z= 1

=

-fIc(C, f),

where 3 is less in absolute value than the reciprocal of the largest eigenvalue of R.
When 3 is positive, t and c(ot, 3) are perfectlycorrelated,and, when 3 is negative,they
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in Freeman's(1979) sense;it is largewhen
closenessmeasureofcentrality
the paths connectingit to otherpositionsare the highlyweightedshort
paths.
When 3 > 0, c(1, 3)and I have simpleexpectedvalue interpretations.
Assume that individualsin the networkR communicatewithall those
withwhomtheyare connectedand that,3is the probabilitythata comby any receivingindividualto
munication,once sent,will be transmitted
networkis positivelyconnected;a
any of his contacts.A communication
messagecannot be sent untilit is received.R1 is the numberof direct
paths initiatedby each individual.The quantity R2'1 is the expected
that are passed on to others.The exnumberof these communications
at the kthremoveis 1k - iRkl.
pected numberof messagestransmitted
caused by each individTherefore,the totalnumberof communications
ual is givenby the followingvector:
pk-lRkl
k= 1

>1 kRk+ll
00

00

=

=

C(j1,

s)

(6)

k=O

in thewhole
wherec(1, ,B)is simplythe totalnumberof communications
caused by each individualif,3is theprobanetworkdirectlyor indirectly
bilitythat a communicationis transmitted.In an asymmetricpower
structure(anothertypeof positivelyconnectednetwork),where1 is the
to suborditransmitted
probabilitythata commandwill be successfully
nates, c(1, 13)is the total numberof successfuldirectand indirectinfluencesproducedby each individual.
The magnitudeof ,3 should reflectthe degreeto which authorityor
as a whole.Small
is transmitted
communication
locallyor to thestructure
whereaslargevalues take
values of 1Bheavilyweightthelocal structure,
as a whole.
moreintoaccountthepositionof individualsin thestructure
,3 can be thoughtof as a radius withinwhich the researcherwishesto
The expectedlengthof any singlepathemanatingfrom
assess centrality.
positionsin thenetworkis (1 - B)- 1. In thissense,,3,or,moreprecisely,
(1 - 1) -,can be thoughtofas a radiuswithinwhichpoweror centrality
is being assessed. If 13= 0, only directconnectionsare used to assess
centrality;
largervalues correspondto largerradii of concern.
network,a low positivevalue of 13
For example,in a communication
was local and nottransmitwould be appropriateifmostcommunication
ted beyondthe dyad. Larger values of 13would be appropriateif com"attenuation
a convenient
For Katz, J3was merely
correlated.
negatively
areperfectly
He
sumto converge.He gave it no interpretation.
theinfinite
factor"thatpermitted
the
inf3wouldaffect
didnotrealizethatitcouldtakenegativevaluesorthatvariations
wayS orderedthemembersofa network.
1174
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municationtraveledlongerdistances.When asymmetric
powerrelations
ofthetransitivity
of
are beingstudied,thevalue of 1 shouldbe a function
in whichpoweris a characterispowerrelations.In an informalstructure
tic only of dyads, a value near zero would be suggested,whereasin a
in whichthepowerofthoseone has powerovermatters
formalhierarchy,
because ordersare likelyto be transmitted,
a largervalue of l would be
appropriate.
The followingexample may help clarifythese issues. It is an asymmetrichierarchyof threelevels,in whichA has one subordinate,B, two
subordinates,and C and D, no subordinates.
In dismissingKatz's (1953)measureofstatus,whichis closelyrelatedto
c(a, 1) when 1 > 0, Taylor(1969) wrotethat"Katz's indexwould probably attributehigherstatusto the head of the secretarialpool thanto the
presidentof theorganization."However,thisis trueonlywhenstatusis
measuredby the numberof subordinates(1 = 0). To the extentthat
statusis a functionof thestatusofone's subordinates,c(a, 1) will reflect
the level in a hierarchyas well as the numberof subordinates.Table 1
givesvalues ofc(o, 1) forthestructure
in figure1. For smallvalues of 1,
positionB, withthelargestnumberof subordinates,is themostcentral.
At 1 = .50, A becomesmorecentraland increasesits lead over B as 1
increases.

and
These interpretations
of 1 as a probabilitymeasureof transitivity
of c(a, 1) as the expectednumberof communications
or influencesdirectlyand indirectlycaused by an individualare not valid when 1 is
negative.It followsfromequation(4) that
c(ot,1) = aRl + 1Rc(a, 1)

(7a)

= oaRl + ao3R21+ 132R2c(a,13).

(7b)

A

B

C
FIG.

D

1. -An asymmetric
power hierarchywiththreelevels
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TABLE
CENTRALITY

SCORES

1

FOR FIGURE

VALUES

OF

I

1 FOR VARIOUS

POSITION

p
0o.......
.2 .......
.4 .......
.6 .......
.8.....

A

B

C

D

.89
1.15
1.34
1.48
1.59

1.79
1.64
1.49
1.35
1.22

.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

When 3 < 0, even powers of R are weightednegativelyand odd
to cenpowerspositively(5). Thus, havingmanydirectties contributes
trality(power),but, if one's connectionsthemselveshave manyconnecis reduced.
tions,so thatthereare manypaths of lengthtwo, centrality
When 13< 0, c(a, P3)is reducedwhen the connectionsof any unit are
themselvescentral(7a) butincreasedbythecentrality
ofthoseat distance
of thoseat distance
two (7b), whose centrality
has reducedthecentrality
one. Substantively,
one can be powerfulin a bargainingnetworkbecause
thoseone is in contactwith have no optionsor because theirotheroptionaltradingpartnersthemselvesalso have manyotheroptions.
THE COOK ET AL. DATA: A NEGATIVE 13

In theirpaper on powerand centrality,
Cook et al. pointto thecontrasting advantages of centralityand power-dependence
conceptsin understandingpower:"The difficulty
withpower-dependence
concepts,as they
now stand... is thattheyare too closelyboundto dyadicanalysis.... In
contrast,theapproachto powerthroughpointcentrality
ofpositionshas
the virtueof takingthe structureof the entirenetworkinto accountin
specifying
at once a degreeofcentrality
(and thusa powerlevel)forevery
positionin thatstructure.Because oftheformalmathematicalproperties
of networks,such analysiscan be applied to verycomplexstructures"
(1983,p. 289). Laterin thepaper,theycall for"a moregeneralconception
of centrality"(p. 298). That is preciselywhat this articleattemptsto
supply.
Four networksused by Cook et al. are shown in figure2.8 A line
betweentwo positionsmeans thattheycould engagein a transactionto
8

Two are omitted(la and lb) because theyare uninteresting;
in networkla, one

centralperson is connectedto the otherthreeand is most centralunder any definition
of centrality,and in lb all pairs are connected.
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FIG. 2.-Exchange networks
studiesbyCooket al. 1983
divide a constantnumberof points.Each positioncould engagein only
one negotiation
pertrial.A solidor brokenlinerepresents
theopportunity
to divide 24 and eightpoints,respectively.
As in the Cook et al. paper,
onlythemoreprofitable
solidlinesare used to computecentrality
scores.
In all fourofthesenetworks,therankorderofpositionsbyall conventionalmeasuresof centrality
is D > E > F.9 If centrality
wereto correspond to bargainingpower,thisshouldalso be theorderingforgains in
9Thisistheorder
andcloseness
criteria
andforthemeasures
according
tothenearness
e andc(ox,f) whenf is moderately
positive.
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the seriesof bargainingtrials.Table 2 gives themean profitforthosein
positionE perexchangewiththosein positionsD and F, based on experimentsusingnetworklc and simulationsusingall fournetworks(tables1
and 2 in Cook et al. [1983]). In contradictionto predictionsbased on
centrality,
positionE realized the mostprofitin all fournetworks,not
positionD, the mostcentral.
Table 3 gives centralityscores c(a, 1) forvalues of 1 with absolute
values less than the reciprocalof the largesteigenvalueof R.'0 In these
calculations,rij = 1 ifa relationshipbetweenpositionsi andj is present,
betweenpositionsi andj, and rij = 0 for
rij = 0 ifthereis no relationship
all main diagonal elementsof R.
Networkic
Network 1c demonstratesthe utilityof allowingnegativevalues for .
When P = 0, theD positionand the two E positionsare equallycentral
because c(a, P) is proportionalto degree.For P > 0, c(a, P) is a conventional centralitymeasure;D is more centralthan E, which is, in turn,
morecentralthan F. For P < 0, however,E is more"central"thanD,
in centralitybetweenE and D inand, as 1 decreases,the difference
creases.The F positionsare noncentral(powerless)because each has only
one connectionto othersand hencehas no bargainingalternatives.The E
positionsare powerfulas a consequenceof the powerlessnessof the F
positionsto whichtheyare connected.Finally,theD positionis relatively
powerlessbecause it is connectedto the two powerfulE's. The quantity
c(a, 1) for1 < 0 predictsthe Cook et al. experimental
results,as can be
seen by comparingtables 2 and 3; positionE is both more centralfor
negativevalues of 1 and moreprofitable.
Networkid
In networkld, c(a, P) is thesame forall values of 1. Formula(5) shows
that,whenR21 is proportional
to R1, as in networkld, c(a, 1) is proportional to R1, a vectorof the degreesof the points,regardlessof 1. In
improvingon degree as a measure of centrality,c(a, 1) makes use of
differences
betweenR1 and Rkl. When thereare no differences,
c(a, 1
"
will not be an improvement.
10 I will maintainthislimiton f throughoutthe paper. Althoughnot strictlynecessary
in formula(3), withoutit the infiniteseries in (5) does not converge (Golub and Van
Loan 1983, p. 390), and so c(ot, 3) loses some of its interpretations.
" The same is trueforthe eigenvectormeasure of centralitye in eq. (2); ifR21 and Rl
are proportional,e is proportionalto R 1, so that weightingties by centralitiesdoes not
produce an improved measure of centrality.
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TABLE 2
MEAN

PROFIT

OF PERSON E PER EXCHANGE

FOR NETWORK

WITH D AND F: EXPERIMENTAL

1C AND SIMULATION

RESULTS

FOR 1C, ld,

RESULTS

le, AND if

FROM COOK ET AL. 1983
NETWORK
Experimental
POSITION

D ..........
F ..........

Simulation

lc

lc

id

le

if

13.97
15.43

16.96
17.94

15.21
16.97

18.60
19.22

19.34
20.00

I suggestthat ld be modifiedso thatthe F positionscontributeto the
centralitiesof the E positions,but not vice versa. Althoughan ad hoc
R does eliminatethe undesirable
solution,thischangeto an asymmetric
condition(the proportionality
of Rl and R21) withoutdoingviolenceto
thenetwork;it forcestheperipheralF positionsto have zero centralities.
With this small and reasonablemodification,
c(a, 1) behaves in the
desiredmanner.The F positions,withno alternativetradingpartners,
have zerocentrality.
Most important,
forsufficiently
negativevalues of1
(1 = - .4 and a = - .5 in table4), theE positionsare morecentralthan
theD position,whichcorrespondsto the empiricalresultsin table 2.
Networkle
The resultsfornetworkle are similarto thoseforic. When a = 0, the
centralitiesof positionsD and E are equal. When a > 0, c(a, 1) is a
conventionalcentrality
measure,and positionD is morecentralthanthe
positionsoftypeE. When,however,,B< 0, positionD is less centralthan
theE positionsbecause theE positionsare connectedto thepowerlessF
positions.This is consistentwiththe data in table 2.
Networkif
Withrespectto networklf, c(a, 1) is a conventionalcentrality
measure
forall values of ,3greaterthan .2; D, even thoughit has smallerdegree
than the E's, is more central.For values of .2 or less, however,the E
pointsare more central,and this greatercentralitycorrespondsto the
greaterprofitsforthesepositionsreportedby Cook et al. in table 2.
In one way, c(a, 1) does a betterjob ofpredicting
theempiricalresults
than do Cook et al.'s own hypotheses.They hypothesizethat those in
positionsD and F are equallypowerfulin relationto themorepowerfulE
1179
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TABLE 4
CENTRALITY

SCORES

FOR MODIFIED

NETWORK

ld

POSITION
f3

-.5 ............ .
-.4 ............
-.3 ...........
-.2 ............
-.1 ............
0 ............
.1 ...........
.2 ............
.3 ............
.4 ............
.5 ............

D

00
1.05
1.41
1.58
1.67
1.73
1.77
1.80
1.83
1.85
1.86

E

1.53
1.40
1.29
1.23
1.84
1.16
1.13
1.12
1.10
1.09
1.09

F

.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

E
and in all foursimulations,
(Cook et al., p. 285). Yet, in theexperiment
gains less in his exchangeswithD than in his exchangeswithF, which
indicatesthat D has more exchangepower than F. This unexplained
consistency
in thefindings
is compatiblewiththeorderingofthepositions
in tables 3 and 4 when I takes sufficiently
by centrality
large negative
values.
CONCLUSIONS

To some,themeasurec(cx,3) mayseemhopelesslyambiguous;c(cx,3) can
give radicallydifferent
rankingson centrality,
dependingon thevalue of
However,
the
measure
accentuates
an
inherent
ambiguityin the conP.
cept of centrality.There are different
typesof centrality,
dependingon
the degreesto whichlocal and global structures
shouldbe weightedin a
particularstudyand whetherthatweightshouldbe positiveor negative.
When communicationis typicallyover long distances,positionin the
globalstructure
shouldcountmorethanwhenall communication
is local.
In an organizedhierarchy
in whichpoweris transitive,
thepowerofthose
one has powerovershouldbe weightedmorehighlyin determining
overall powerthanwhenall relationsare dyadic. Finally,therewill be situationsin whichpoweris increasedbyassociationwithpowerfulothersand
situationsin which it is decreased. There is no pointin subsumingall
thesesituationsunderone measure.Yet, it is also truethatthereis a core
in all thesesituations:one's statusis a functionofthestatusof
similarity
thoseone is connectedto. It is thiscommonmeaningthatc(ox,P) attempts
to capture.
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Anotherapproachwould be to use the best-fitting
values of a to characterizeor comparedifferent
structures.Variationsin the optimalvalue
of a would correspondto differences
in systemintegration.
For example,
Roy and Bonacich (1985) foundthat, in the late 19th and early 20th
centuries,centralrailroadsin the structureof interlocking
directorates
were not particularlyimportantbecause power residedin separateand
balkanized communitiesof interest;instead of being powerful,central
firmswere peripheralto all power centers.Powerfulfirmswere at the
centersof the separate communitiesof interest.AlthoughRoy and
Bonacich used a completelydifferent
measureof centrality,
theirresults
correspondto a situationin whichnegativeratherthanpositivevalues of
a predictpower. If communities
of interestdeclinedin significance
and
thesystembecamebetterintegratedlaterin the20thcentury,theoptimal
value fora becomesmorepositive.
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